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Worthy's

By
Bcmy V~n Dyke

"

1

Once there WelS el little be~r hcJmeq All-be-it
Most Notewod:hy. It's tt-ue, that is a pretty silly
nelme, but beelrs helve been known to be rcJther silly
ct·eeltut·es. We'll just Celli him Worthy for short.
Worthy WelS eln elclven~uresome little beelr. He
WelS ve1y foncl of spencling his_ time wanclering
through the wooqs just to see whelt he coulq see.

J

He h~d m~ny friends in the woods. Everybody liked him because he was
funny, and so energetic. Worthy was nevet- aft-aid of being himsel(

One day, while worl:hy was walking, he spotted something hanging From
a hee in the distance. As he got closer he started getting really excited. It
cerl:ciinly wasn 't every day that a little bea,-Finds heasure hanging From a tree!
"What could it be?" thought Worthy. "It looks like ::i pai1- oF. .. putp!e po/kq

dotted undetp;;nts ...
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PURPLE POLl<A DOTTED
UNDERPANTS!!!
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Whclt cl And!" he shouted clS he hied them on for size. 'A perfect At!"

Worthy hqded b::ick foi- his be::ii- vill~ge ~s quickly ::is his (mi-y little
Feet could c::ii-1y him . Eve1ybody loo ked ::it him c1nd chuckled ::is he sti-utted
by. A be::ii- we::ii-in~ purple polk;:i dotted underpants!
"Hello there so n, " Wo1·thy's papa s::i id g1·inning. "You ' t·e looking mighty
h<1ndsorne tod::iy! Did you get~ Fur cut m something?''
"It mu st be my new underpants, " said Wo1-thy.
"Oh yes, thc1t must be it. My, th ose ;:ii-e d::indy! "

By this time, q good-sized crowd of beai--s had gathei--ed ql'"ound Worthy.
They hqd nevei-- seen a beai-- in undei--weai-- before, let qlone ones with purple
pollq dots!
"Oh no, '' thought Worthy whqt should I do with qll these bears looking
11
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'Tl[ do~ de1nce!"
11

Well, l m c¾ beGtr in underwe::n·, pw·ple polkq dotted unde1-weJi-!
W-1tch me .:1s l do my d~nce in purple polkq dotteq undei--p~nts!
I'm one o( :;J kind under these trees/
, cuz no one else h~s pants Ii ke these)
1

I found them while l walked ~long,

Now they're why I sing this son~.
OH, I' m~ be~1- in unc\erwe~r, purple polb dottec\ undcrwe~i-)
\Nqtch me qS I do my qG)nce in purple pol ka qotteq un-c\c1--p~nts!'
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\/\/hen the beq1·s SqW this dance they l::iughed qnd lqughed! Evei-ybody
liked Worthy becG}use he was so Funny qnd energetic, but rnost o( ;qi] becquse
he WqS neve1- qfl"qid to be himsel(

Slap-Butt
by

Janet Nowlin

When put together, the words "slap" and "butt" evoke nervous twitters
and even guffaws from any audience. But they come from a very innocent,
very, fun, very childhood game that my best friend Tim and I created one
Sunday afternoon. Tim and I reveled in creating new games for ourselves in
the lazy time between lunch and going home, usually involving the partiallydeflated balloons we'd gotten on our Saturday nights out to eat. One Sunday,
having been relegated to the "Living room only" and-regretfully-sans balloons, we created Slap-Butt, ahem, gluteus maximus, five times. There were
no other rules, except to call an immediate truce as soon as an adult entered
the room.
I admit, once our parents found out about the game they weren't too
excited at the thought of Tim and me spinning wildly around the roomattempting to reach each other's posteriors no less. Not to mention their fear
that we would ram into the couch, or trip on the table, or collide with my little sister (who liked _to plant herself in the middle of the room like a squat,
top-heavy lamp). But this never deterred us. First we'd push the coffee table
to the side and clear the floor of debris; the couch was soft and at the far end
of the room, and usually the sister could be scared away. Then we'd stand
parallel to the window and face off, slowly revolving around an unspoken
center point on the floor, twitching our fingers as if about to reach for imaginary holsters. One, two, and three we lunged towards each other across the
beige carpet and eagerly reached out our hands, swinging them back and
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forth and around. Sometimes it only took a few minutes to play through a
round; other times we spun for what seemed like hours. We never minded
when it lasted hours.
Let me make this clear: I was only six, and at no time did we enjoy the
actual contact between our hands and each other's nether regions beyond the
glory of getting another point. We were still at that age where everyone else
patted us there, however, so it wasn't quite as taboo as, say, slapping one's
professor on the tush after a particularly good lecture.
What we did enjoy, besides making our parents flinch when we pirouetted past the table and couch (and sister), was the pure adrenaline rush of
play. The whirl and twirl of the living room furniture-couch, table, lamp,
couch again-created a background melange that delighted the senses. Often
after a round we would collapse onto our backs in the patches of sun on the
floor, chests heaving as the ceiling continued to swirl around our retinas.
"That was a good game," one of us would invariably whisper to the
other.
Slap-Butt was more than just a dumb kid's game to us, even though we
stopped playing it long before we reached the age of boy-and-girl touching
"issues." It taught us timing, depth perception, and the ability to avoid tripping each other in such close quarters. Oh, yes-Slap-Butt is an up-close-andpersonal in-your-face type of game. It was hard keeping our balance when
all we could see was the reflection of ourselves-and the windows, intermittently-in each other's eyes. We were so close to each other that we shared
the same breath.
But there was something about that closeness so that years later I still
remember what Tim's eyes looked like, even though I can remember little
else of his features besides his toothy smile and rather floppy ears. His eyes
always gave him away; they glittered right before he attacked. Looking into
Tim's eyes was like reading the book and knowing that at the end of the sentence he's going to lunge this way. More important that watching your own
feet was watching the other person, reading their eyes to see if they're going
to reach for you and moving your legs automatically to swivel out of the
way.
Slap-Butt reminds me of all my close relationships, romantic or other7

wise. We size each other up and approach, dancing around each other, trying
to decide who will make the first move. We look each other in the eyes and
study what we find there, weighing it against an internal standard. When we
find the other to be compatible we stretch out our arms and begins to delight
in the play of just being together. We keep our eyes on each other, not just to
watch but to watch out for each other, for when you become very close to
someone you can no longer see your own feet.
We do still watch each other, and remember the little things. Even
when it has been years and years, and I can no longer recall the faces of my
friends, I can always see their eyes, the way her lashes hung demurely, and
how the skin around his eyes crinkled when he laughed. I still lose my
breath when I remember how he looked at me like that, and how when I
wrapped my arms around him all I could see was him, and me-with-him. In
the relationships I still cultivate we look daily into each other's eyes even
across the miles, and through the phone I can tell that she's upset because
with that hitch in her breath always comes rapid blinking and a glimmer of
tears.
Sometimes we get caught up in each other. Sometimes we live in those
beautiful lifetime moments that last forever. And sometimes maybe the
world behind us is gone; the memories have swirled and mixed together and
we are careening towards something unknown, and we don't even have to
look down when we take our tangled steps together. And maybe we've realized that the point of the game is to have fun and to love that fun, and to
love each other.
Sometimes I imagine the whole world as one giant Slap-Butt tournament, where everyone is running around, leaping, twisting, jumping into and
our of each others' arms. No one knows quite where their feet are, and
everyone floats through the clouds as trees and mountains whorl in the background, and we're all watching each other-looking one eye to another. We're
asking that we remember and love each other, and reminding ourselves that
the point isn't the counting, and it's certainly not the winning; it's the playing and remembering, it's the exhilaration, it's lying on the floor at the end
of the game, chests heaving, watching memories swirl on the ceiling, and
thinking Now that ... that was a good game.
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Tiffany Leighton - Silver Gelatin Print

Words fall all around me,
like snowflakes stubbornly
avoiding my mouth
I stand, tongue out
Mouth open
and empty.

Shawna Bouwers
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Confucius say ...
by

Melissa Slager

"The dim haze of mystery will add enchantment to your life."
"It's a good time to start something new"-unless you're talking about fortune cookies. We may have dined at Chinese restaurants fifty times or more,
broken fifty or more cookies to reveal fifty or more messages; but those few
seconds, from pick-up to break-up, are always the same. Grab. Crack. Read.
It's barely a scrap of paper, two inches wide and a half-inch tall. The shell
that houses it is barely a cookie; its primary ingredients are sugar and cornstarch. But the meal is complete only after we read the inscription.
"You are surrounded by fortune hunters."
Some would say our cultural fascination with fortune cookies stems solely
from the fact that they are an American invention. "Stop searching forever,
happiness is just next to you." But the hidden message behind fortune cookies' success goes beyond that limitation of space and time. Indeed, cookie
scholars still debate who are the "true" originators of the fortune cookies we
know today.
Some theorize that the cookie is a descendent of the Japanese sembet, a flat,
round rice cracker. Others contend a San Francisco Japanese restaurant was
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the port of entry-the Chinese restaurants stole the idea. Los Angeles noodle-maker David Jung is another name thrown about.
The only things these scholars agree upon are that mass production of fortune cookies started in Califomia and the cookies are now exported from the
United States to China and Hong Kong-with English-written messages.
As for the true progenitors of the fortune cookie? The true inventors of a
piece of American iconography? "Accept the next proposition you hear."
"You are about to embark on a most delightful journey!"
Fortune cookie history reaches back eight centuries and across two shoresChina's and our own. We owe them all to Genghis Khan.
In the early part of the 13th century, Genghis and his associates invaded
China, an exploit that introduced nearly two centuries of Mongolian rule. In
1325, however, a severe famine took its toll on the land and the people.
"Discontent is the first step in the progress of a man or nation"-and so it
was when the peasants revolted.
A revolutionary named Chu Yuan Chang led a secret cult called the "White
Lotus." Chu was the "enlightened one," enlightened enough to know the
Mongols thought lotus nut paste (a traditional Chinese staple) was pretty disgusting stuff. "Alas! The onion you are eating is someone else's water lily."
Chu strategically altered the recipe for popular "moon cakes," whose primary ingredient was lotus nut paste. The cakes were normally filled with
anything from nuts and fruit to meat or preserved flowers. Instead of these
ingredients, the cult filled the cakes with marching orders. "You have given
some thought to a different lifestyle" was the suggestion as Chu dressed as a
Taoist monk, delivering the seemingly harmless baked goods across the
countryside. "A surprise announcement will set you free" and the uprising
eventually ousted the Mongols.
It wasn't until the 19th century that the cakes made it to American shores.
The credit this time was given to another conquering force-gold fever.
The gold rush attracted many Chinese immigrants looking for a golden
future. They called the new land Gum Shan-"Gold Mountain." It wasn't
long, however, before the Chinese miner was told, "You are soon going to
change your present line of work." As gold fever cooled off and prejudice
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heated up, the thousands of Chinese immigrants were forced to find other
employment. One of the greatest transportation achievements in American
history met the ensuing demand: construction of the Transcontinental
Railroad. Among the Chinese railroad workers, shades of Chu's moon cakes
reemerged.
Although the workers had security in employment, their experiences were
colored by the hateful attitudes of others. Like revolutionary Chu, the workers found a solution to this hope-starved atmosphere in moon cakes, which
were traditionally exchanged during the Moon Festival. The Chinese honored the moon as a symbol of unity and wholeness during the festival, and to
encourage one another in a place where these virtues seemed less attainable,
the workers tucked happy messages inside the cakes. "Your happiness is
intertwined with your outlook on life," an outlook that slowly improved for
the immigrants.
While they were not revolutionary, the messages did give the struggling
workers hope to conquer a lackluster future in Gum Shan. "All your hard
work will soon pay off." And it did. After many of the workers settled in San
Francisco, an entire industry materialized built around the festival cakes in
the form of cookies. The curiously folded cookies were initially crafted with
chopsticks. In the early 1960s, Edward Louie invented a folding machine for
his fortune cookie company, a company that still exists in San Francisco. As
Chinese food restaurants proliferated across the country, so did the tasty
treats. Fortune cookies became American cultural icons.
"Your troubles will cease and fortune will smile upon you."
"Answer just what your heart prompts you," with an encouraging nudge
from the sages. And what is the advice these shelled thinkers offer? "Every
man is a volume if you know how to read him." And we can glean at least
one thing simply by reading many of the messages-the outlook is always
positive.
Fortune cookies promise "You are going to have a very comfortable old
age." They attentively remind that "It is better to have a hen tomorrow than
an egg today." They encourage you to, "If the odds are good, take that risk
you've been considering." And they studiously counsel that "Many receive
13

advice, only the wise profit by it."
But "In youth and beauty wisdom is rare." As a country only 225 years old
(versus China's 5,000) do we sufficiently value what fortune cookies offer
us?
"You love Chinese food."
Grab. Crack. Read.
We live in a mass-market, mass-production, mass-consuming world where
the message is that it is always "a good time to start something new." We
aren't interested in working together to overturn a political system. Times
are pretty good, and large-scale oppression doesn't affect us. We're content,
content to sit in a restaurant and perform rituals like the fortune cookie. For
most of us, fortune cookies have no other special meaning outside of mere
habit.
But it wasn't just a novelty food item that the Chinese introduced. As we
read the messages in fortune cookies, we hear centuries echoing in their
words. The purpose of the messages from the beginning has been to give
wise advice, to liberate, to encourage-in short, to direct the reader's sights
toward a brighter future.
Fortune cookies counsel, "Don't ask, don't say. Everything lies in silence."
We only hope they don't heed their own advice, because fortune cookies are
more than sugar and cornstarch. And what they have to say spans a space
more vast than two inches wide by a half-inch tall.
"Good advice will be given to you: do not ignore it."
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Hit & Run

IV

by Amber VanderMolen

We move on and on and on and on and on and on and on
and on ...
so that
nothing builds around our skinny bodies,
hungrily reaching forward ...... for the air,
water washing over too quickly to remove the smudgeunpaid bills are stuffed into drawers,
the car drives,
by and by and by. . .
and we remain, still.
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Soccer
Language
by Christy Van Arragon

Apart from a few forays onto the volleyball and badminton courts, I've
never played many team sports. But here I am, a senior finishing up core,
wandering onto the soccer fields. I did not choose a soccer class because I
know all about soccer, or because I love team sports in general, or even
because I knew someone in the class. I'm taking soccer because I had to take
something and this one ran for only half the semester, a good enough reason
when I registered.
I don't own exercise clothes, so I had a problem when it came to
apparel, but my roommate lent me a pair of her running boxers, patterned in
yellow. I matched an old stretched-out T-shirt with them and felt confident
until I saw the other class members. They all looked so good! Like real soccer players, they wore blue or black soccer shorts and bright white t-shirts
emblazoned with team names. Some even wore cleats and shin guards. My
heart sank down to those yellow boxers, my shoulders slumped under the
stretched out neck. I took the path to meet my new compatriots.
By the end of the class I felt worse, humiliated and exhausted. I
thought I would die of exhaustion. After a scant 45 minute game Professor
Kim rounded us up. I drew air frantically through parched lips, muscles contracting, mind numbed. I could not imagine seven more weeks of this agony,
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attempting to run around as my stomach heaved for breath. I sympathized
with the poor soul who, from exhaustion or dehydration, spent a few minutes
l etching on the sidelines. My soul was there with his body.
Worse than the physical pain was the confusion. Throughout most of
the game I ran around quite aimlessly, trying to understand where I should
be and how I should react to everything I saw. Team sports involve the coordination of body, teammates and situation. I failed on three counts.
In succeeding classes I tried to improve myself. As my teammates
called out, the ball would roll to a stop at my feet. But where to send it? In
practice I could kick the ball cleanly to my partner so that it sailed exactly to
his feet. But in the midst of battle I panic and, yelping, kick feebly towards
the center of the field, where surely, surely, someone waits. Unfortunately,
that someone too often wore a red pinny - a member of the opposite team.
If I wasn't waiting for the ball I was chasing after it, an elementary nono for team sports, as I discovered later, not for the body drooping exhaustion engendered, but for the lack of straggly it represented. If I stopped,
attempting to understand the strategy, the game continuing in a frenzy of
kicks and yells, the ball inevitably passing through the barrier I should have
been creating. It all moved so fast, beyond my control, ricocheting between
feet and players, first one way then the next. The opposite team somehow
knew where to go so that the ball, flying free of a tussle, sped into their control. Terror gripped my stomach as mistakes pilled on my head. I was not
afraid that we would lose; more than anything else I was terrified of making
a mistake and looking foolish in front of these soccer champions. They
knew the language of placement, of timing, of teammates.
As far as I could understand, I simply didn't understand. They spoke a
language that I did not, possess, that I could not access, words shouted
through the play, guiding one another through. "Offside, offside!" they
called, "Center!" "Time! You've got time!" "Switch!" "Downline!" " I've got
your back!" "Cross!" "Square!" Was this code? It seemed to mean something. If one knew it, perhaps it meant that the path of the ball would make
sense too. To me, it meant only that I did not belong.
My language did not match their language. Sounds, inarticulate, would
explode from my lips. I yelped in a variety of no doubt amusing ways as the
ball flew my way "Oh! Oh! ... Eee! ... Yipes!" and apologized immediately,
18

unthinking, as I kicked it into the sidelines. My hands flew up to cover my
face as the ball flew over my head, shoulders turning downward to slump
after a missed ball, a bad pass. The experienced players never said sorry.
Pain is expected, somewhat, and if there are apologies they come after the
game, genuine, but after allegiances no longer matter.
In other class I manage to communicate my ideas, and focusing I can
understand the professor and other students. I take careful notes to follow the
path of the argument. My shoulders curve around my notebooks, creating a
space of safety, of understanding. But here, out on the field, I have nothing
to curve into except my own inadequate body, nothing to observe but the
incomprehensible movements of my teammates. Even if their level is that of
weekend players, their feel for strategy and situation escapes my perception.
There must be order here, but it is different from the order of the classroom,
the order I understand automatically. So I am trying to learn a new order,
gradually, by watching and listening, learning to speak a new language, with
body and words, learning to reach out of myself. I know that I'll never
understand, really understand, but for now, a reach towards this other is
enough, as they reach out to me.
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Central

Station
by Peter Stroobosscher

Pigeons burst from a seam
in the building.
Streetcars flicker synapse
through the square.
An old haggard woman
flags leaflets in the air.
She stands there at an eddy
between the flow of doors.
Further down current
a man nses up.
He is clapping
two spoons to the beat
Of his senile uproar,
to those pushing change
into the palms
of their hands,
To pigeons gathering
for rest above floodplains.
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Becky Calhoun
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Set Design - Travis Blom

Costume Design - Melissa Mertz

